We were roll-in' in gold, once paradise was sold, I thought we'd never grow old. My, how we were wrong. And
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it was like a little trance, ever since that first dance, I knew

we were quite the two me and you, I guess that's true

I, I was your glory, and

you, you wrote our story and
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oh, how the fun have fallen.

Deo, Deo, why'd my song? You

say, say oh that it was all for me.

pray oh I pray oh that all my friends are wrong.

Piano / Vocal
25. Save You The Waltz (rev. 6/11/17) - page 3
The Other Side of Paradise
when the liquor's dry and the jazz dies
I'll save you the waltz.

We were rollin' in wine,
Drunk off a the sublime, I was
crawlin' for you in the dark, the shadow__ brill __

don't you know that I had dreams too? My heart burns for more than just__ you

followed you around the world, more__ than twice, and paired__ the price.__ And

I,____ lit your__ glory,____ and

1. Piano / Vocal
2. The Other Side of Paradise
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4. The price.
5. And
you,______ you______ stole my____ story____
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Deo,______ Deo,______ why'd you steal my song? You
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say, oh____ you say oh____ that it was all for me.____ I

G  D/F#  C/E  C/D
pray oh I pray oh that all my friends are wrong. And

when the liquor's dry and the jazz dies I'll save you And

now that you're gone who do I live for?

Once the Mister leaves who stays?
Where is that girl I used to be

young, unaware, unafraid

Can I go on, when I've built a life around you: is my story through?
Deo, __________ Deo, __________ why'd __ my __ song? You

say, oh ____ you say oh ____ that it was all for me.____ I

pray oh ____ I pray oh ____ that all my friends are wrong. And

when the liquor's dry and the jazz dies____ I'll save you____